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Potomac Falls Mission Statement: 
At Potomac Falls, we value building relationships, working hard, and making connections to ensure students 
are life, college, and career ready. 
 
English Standards of Learning for Grade Nine: 

9.1 The student will participate in, collaborate in, and make multimodal presentations both independently and in  
small groups. 
9.2 The student will produce, analyze, and evaluate media messages. 
9.3 The student will apply knowledge of word origins, derivations, and figurative language to extend vocabulary  
development in authentic texts. 
9.4 The student will read, comprehend, and analyze a variety of fictional texts including narratives,  
literary nonfiction, poetry, and drama. 
9.5 The student will read and analyze a variety of nonfiction texts. 
9.6 The student will write in a variety of forms to include expository, persuasive, reflective, and analytic with an  
emphasis on persuasion and analysis. 
9.7 The student will self- and peer-edit writing for capitalization, punctuation, spelling, sentence structure, 
paragraphing, and Standard English. 
9.8 The student will find, evaluate, and select credible resources to create a research product.  

 
Bring your Own Technology 
We are a BYOT school and embrace responsible-use of technology that provides deeper, more authentic, and more 
personalized learning experiences for students.  Students are expected to abide by the classroom teacher’s rules and 
directions when using technology during class. We expect all Panthers to be Ready, Responsible, and Respectful 
regarding the use of technology and how its use can impact self and others. 
 
We will take online quizzes in the classroom which require the use of the LCPS Chromebook.  If a student prefers 
to use their own laptop, they are allowed to, however, must have the LCPS Chromebook any day we take a quiz. 
 
Chromebook/Laptop Expectations 

•Come to class prepared with a charged Chromebook •Invest in a mouse and case for your Chromebook 
•Set up an area at home to charge nightly •In class, wait for teacher instruction before using 
•Chromebook lids should be SHUT unless instructed •Chromebooks are to be used in class for education 
•There will be times to listen to music, so bring earbuds/  
headphones- these can ONLY be worn when instructed 

 
Sites to “Favorite” on your Chromebook/laptop 

•LCPS Go (quick access to all icons used in school) 
•Google Classroom Code: th2qsmo 

 
Cell Phones 
In this classroom, we will NOT be using cell phones as our BYOT since we are now a 1:1 device school.  Please note this 
and enter the classroom with your phone in your backpack and on silent.  
 
If a teacher sees a phone during class instruction, we will give one warning.  If a second warning is necessary in the same 
class block, your phone will be placed on the teacher’s desk and returned to you at the end of class.  After the third time a 
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student is required to put his/her phone on the teacher’s desk in one quarter, they will be asked to start each class with the 
phone on the desk. 
 
Required Supply List: 

•Blue/ Black pens 
•Pencils 

       •Yellow Highlighter 

•College-ruled loose-leaf paper 
•Student choice book (Kindle/Nook allowed) 
 

 
I have found over the past few years that students are not bringing basic supplies to school as often.  Please help us be 
prepared with a binder, pencil pouch with pens, pencils, and highlighters, and loose-leaf paper.  I purchase these items 
throughout the year, so if you ever are looking to donate, these are the most needed items! 
 
Classroom Expectations 

•Be respectful of others 
•Keep our classroom an open and safe environment 
•Contribute to our fun learning space 
•Communicate with others 
•Let your teacher know of any concerns 

•Achieve at your highest potential 
•You are in charge of your grade 
•Always be thinking of your future goals…how can you 
achieve them? 
 

  
Classroom Procedures 

•Arrive to class on time, in your seat ready/phone 
away 
•Read the daily schedule and begin arrival ticket 
•Complete class work assigned 
•Raise your hand 
•Teacher dismisses class/NOT the bell 
•Absent?  Must check Google Classroom 
•Check Google Classroom for documents and  
assignments when you have lost something, 
forgotten things at school, etc. 
•Know the fire drill location (Room #) and stay with 
the teacher (attendance is taken) 

•Actively read during the 20-30 minute book time 
•Communicate with the teacher using LCPS email only 
•Clean up materials used in class 
•Turn in assignments to the appropriate location [basket 
on teacher’s desk] 
•Leave your backpack UNDER your desk or ON chair 
•Only water in class, please 
•Throw away all trash in the trashcan/no the recycle bin 
•Always use the hall pass and adhere to 10-10 rule 
•If you need to use the restroom, wait for a break in 
teaching before inquiring- please, do not raise your 
hand for this request unless it’s an emergency 

 
Panther Honor Code 
On my honor, I have neither given nor received unauthorized aid on this test, quiz, assignment, lab, or any other 
student-generated work. 
 
Unless given permission, all work should be completed individually.  Use of the Internet and other resources should not 
be used for any summative assessment unless given permission by the teacher.  Refer to the information on plagiarism and 
never simply copy and paste another’s words.  We will review proper summary and paraphrasing skills in addition to 
proper citation rules.  
 
As members of the PFHS school community, we are responsible for upholding and contributing to an atmosphere of 
respect, truthfulness, and fairness.  Our honor code serves as a commitment to intellectual honesty. 
 
Gradebook/Phoenix 

● The quarterly grade will be comprised of 100% summative assessments.  
● You will be given a point value and will be based on the Loudoun County grading scale found online. 
● Parent contact will be made after three missing assignments as noted in Phoenix. 

o Please ensure email addresses are up to date in ParentVue.  We also appreciate a reply response 
ensuring that emails have in fact been received and read. 

● Any student who receives less than a 60% on a summative assignment will meet with the teacher. 



● If a student demonstrates a reasonable effort on an assignment, as defined as having attempted to correctly 
complete at least 50% of the work, then he/she will receive no less than a 50% for that assignment. 

Phoenix Codes: 
Z Assignment has not been turned in (will remain a zero until turned in) 
M Student was absent on the day the assignment was due (must be turned in next class) 
T Assignment has been turned in, but not yet graded 
X Student is exempt from the assignment 

 
Late Work Policy 
In English, all assignments are expected to be turned in on time. If there is ever a problem or question with an assignment 
or due date, see me immediately. Don’t wait until the day the assignment is due. I will monitor your progress on 
assignments, but it is also imperative that you monitor your own progress, seeing me immediately if a problem arises.  
 

● if a student is in school but not in class on a day that an assignment is due, he/she is still expected to turn 
in the assignment 

● if a student is attending a school function, he/she is expected to turn in all work before leaving 
● if a student is absent on the day that a major assignment is due, he/she is expected to contact the teacher to 

make arrangements for turning in the assignment  
 
“Printer problems” are not exceptions to the late-work policy. You should plan ahead, have plenty of paper and ink, not 
wait until the night before to print, and have an electronic version in case he/she needs to find a school computer to print 
the assignment. Assignments should not be printed off at the beginning of class; work will be considered late if it is not 
ready for submission at the bell.  The goal this school year is to have nothing to print at home or school now that all 
students have devices. 
 
No summative assessments will be accepted ONE CLASS BLOCK after its due date.  A student will receive a zero 
if the work is not completed within this time frame.  
 
This is why communication is imperative with the teacher.  No emails the DAY/NIGHT BEFORE the due date will be 
accepted as an extension.  If there are extenuating circumstances, please see me directly.  However, having two tests on 
one day or two projects due the same day is NOT a valid argument for an extension as we chunk all assignments and 
projects and allow class time and CORE time to avoid last minute stress.  
 
Students will have a second opportunity to demonstrate mastery on summative assignments that receive below an 
80% on the original assignment.  Before a retake will be permitted, students must have completed ALL formative 
assessments. 


